Abstract -This paper explores the tracking of highfrequency magnetic saliencies created by saturation as a means of continuously estimating the position and magnitude of flux for transducerless field oriented control at zero and low speed operation. Tracking is based upon inverter-generated high-frequency signal injection with demodulation incorporating heterodyning and a closedloop tracking filter. Integration of the tracking scheme with the voltage model in a closed-loop flux observer topology is proposed as an attractive means of achieving very wide speed range transducerless field oriented control. The focus is toward induction machines, the applicability to surface-mounted permanent magnet synchronous machines is also briefly discussed. Experimental evaluation of saturation effects in two induction machines is included.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rotor position transducers are commonly used to obtain indirect field oriented control of induction machines in applications requiring robust operation at sustained zero and low speed operation. When low speed operation is not critical, transducerless (direct) field oriented control approaches utilizing the machine back-emf are often preferred, thereby avoiding the cost and reliability factors associated with mechanical shaft transducers. Furthermore, near base speed and above, the accuracy of such back-emf-based field oriented controllers are also capable of being more accurate than the positiontransducer-based approaches. The most accurate and robust field oriented systems designed for wide speed range operation presently combine the two approaches in some manner, such as in [l] .
A means of estimating rotor position and velocity for transducerless field oriented control (and motion control) capable of sustained zero and low speed operation was proposed and demonstrated in [2] and [ 3 ] . The approach incorporated two features deemed necessary for accurate and robust estimation independent of speed and load: 1 .) trackable magnetic saliency, and 2.) high-frequency signal injection.
The trackable magnetic saliency was inherent within buried permanent magnet synchronous machines as in 131, but was introduced in induction machines in [2] in the form of a spatial modulation in the rotor leakage inductance. The modulation causes a variation in the stator 0-7803-3008-0195 $4.00 0 1995 IEEE transient reactance which dominates the stator terminal impedance at high frequencies, thus enabling rotor positior (and velocity) to be directly tracked. A balanced three phase high-frequency signal generated by the inverter anc superimposed upon the fundamental enabled tracking independent of speed and load. A closed-loop, observer based heterodyning demodulation scheme providec continuous estimation of both position and velocity.
The concept of a trackable magnetic saliency can bt extended to include the tracking of any saliency that cause: sufficient variation in the stator transient reactance at higk frequencies. One such potentially trackable and usefu saliency is that created by saturation in normally nor salient machines such as standard induction machines anc surface-mounted permanent magnet (PM) AC machines
Tracking of a saturation-induced saliency potentiall) provides flux estimation suitable for transducerless fielc oriented control at sustained zero and low speeds. Such ar approach is attractive in applications where torque (an( speed) control is required, but not position control.
In [S-71, Schroedl demonstrated a method of flu, detection based upon saturation-induced inductancf variations in both induction and PM machines. Each phasf of a machine was periodically subjected to a test voltage Flux position was then calculated from the curren response. A Kalman filter was required to providc continuous filtered flux estimates. The applied test voltagc interrupted normal torque production and was detrimenta to the system performance, especially at higher speeds. This paper will explore the utilization of saturation induced saliencies via the tracking scheme of [2, 31 fo obtaining transducerless field oriented control. Althougl this paper primarily focuses on induction machines, a brie section is also devoted to permanent magnet AC machines
TRACKING OF SALIENCIES
An approach for tracking of saliencies in the stato transient inductance is outlined in this section. It is a mort generalized approach than that presented in [ 2 ] , which wa specific to tracking saliencies in the rotor leakagi inductance.
For simplicity, the stator transient inductance i considered as a base quantity characteristic of inductioi machines, rather than being a secondary quantity derive( from leakage and magnetizing inductances as in [2] . Thl stator transient inductance containing a saturation-inducec saliency in the synchronous reference frame can then be represented by:
In the stationary (stator) reference frame, the stator transi'ent inductance becomes: 
With the application of a balanced polyphase voltage signal of the form, and of sufficiently high frequency such that stator currents will be induced of the form,
where:
The second term in both the q-and d-axis currents contains useful position information. The coefficient, Iio, is a direct measure of the amount of saliency present.
As in [2] and [3] , the spatial information present in the stator currents can be extracted via heterodyning in the form:
where 8, is the estimated saliency angle in electrical radians. The resulting signal is a single scalar quantity comprised of two terms;
The first term is at frequency 2 (~i -Le) ( Note that the estimlation accuracy is independent of the actual inductance and applied signal voltage magnitudes provided that the applied polyphase signal is balanced.
As in [2, 31 , the 'balanced polyphase high-frequency voltage (or current) signal can be generated simultaneous to the machine fundamental excitation via a PWM inverter as shown in Fig. 2 . 
EXISTENCE OF SATURATION-INDUCED

SALIENCIES
Saturation effects in induction machines are generally associated with either the main flux created by the magnetizing current, or with localized leakage flux created by slot currents. Both forms of saturation are capable of spatially modulatiing the stator transient inductance. Likewise, each form can be located predominantly in either the stator or the rotor, and thus impact either the stator or rotor leakage inductances. The extent to which each affects the stator transient inductance is strongly influenced by the type of rotor slotting; i.e., open and semi-closed, or closed rotor slots.
A. Open and Semi-closed Rotor Slot Machines
Induction machines are commonly designed such that the main flux path is at least partially saturated under rated operation. The stator teeth are typically the most saturated. With open and semi-closed rotor slots, localized saturation near the slot openings is often not significant, particularly in smaller machines. Unlike the flux in the stator, the fundamental and highfrequency component fluxes share largely dissimilar paths in the rotor. However, cross-path saturation caused by the main flux near the surface of the rotor teeth will impact the stator transient inductance, further adding to the spatial modulation,
The alignment of the saliency may thus range between that of the stator flux vector and the rotor flux vector. The distinction between the stator and rotor fluxes, and the respective reference frames, is indicated in Fig. 3 . Basec upon the above considerations, the saliency would be expected to be more closely aligned with the stator flux vector, although it may vary substantially betweer machine designs and with operating point. 
B. Closed Rotor Slot Machines
In machines with closed rotor slots, saturation of the slo bridges under rated operating conditions can easily reduci the rotor leakage inductance (and thus the stator transien inductance) by a factor of two or more from thi unsaturated value. This variation is substantially mor( than that obtained by saturation in typical open and semi closed slot machines.
Some saturation of the rotor slot bridge can be expectec along the main flux path due to a portion of the flu: flowing through the slot bridges as shown in Fig. 5 . i spatial modulation or saliency aligned with the main flu would then exist in the high-frequency stator transien inductance under high flux operating conditions whil unloaded.
Under loaded operating conditions, rotor current wil tend to drive the slot bridges much further into saturatior A larger saliency in the stator transient inductance woulj then be created that is aligned with the rotor current vectoi rather than the main flux. As the space vector diagram i Fig. 6 indicates, the rotor current vector is orthogonal tl the rotor flux at steady state. Thus the saliency created b load-induced saturation of the slot bridge will b orthogonai to the saliency created by main flux saturatio of the slot bridge.
A machine experiencing an increase in loading from light to heavy under high flux operation will exhibit a saliency whose alignment shifts from the main flux to the rotor current vector. At some operating point, the rotor slot bridges may be uniformly saturated along both the qand d-axes, such that no detectable saliency existed. The tracking of saturation-induced saliencies in closed rotor slot imachines thus appears considerably more complex than in open and semi-closed slot machines. 
EFFECTS
The saliency tracking scheme as proposed in Section I1 was demonstrated in [2] and [ 3 ] for machines with fixed saliencies on the rotor. Although rotor position and velocity were the estimated quantities, rather than flux positilon as proposed in this gaper, the approach is equally applicable provided that the saturation-induced sajiencies are of sufficient amplitude over the required operating range. Experimental results are thus focused upon the verification of the saturation effects postulated in Section 111.
A. Semi-closed Rotor Slot Machine
The locked rotor impedance of a 7.5 hp induction machine (Motor #I in Appendix) was measured at 60 Hz.
As shown in Fig. 7a , the stator impedance and corresponding series inductance are essentially independent of the stator (and rotor) current amplitude. For this machine, llocalized saturation of the slot region caused by fundamental current loading is thus expected to have negligible impact on the stator transient inductance seen at thehigher signal frequencies proposed for tracking. To measure the impact of main flux path saturation, the stator impedance .was measured by applying 500 Hz excitation in the d-axis (arbitrarily defined), while magnetizing current was injected in either the q-or d-axes. Because the rotor was stationary, the magnetizing current was dc and no rotor currents were induced except for the 500 Hz signal. As plotted in Fig. 7b , both a saliency and a net decline in the impedance and corresponding inductance can be seen with increasing magnetization current. The impedances at 500 Hz are governed almost entirely by the reactances, and thus the single curves are given to represent both impedances and inductances.
Although these experimental results are by no means conclusive or even generalizable to most machines, they do demonstrate that the desired saturation-induced effects exist for at least one machine design and thus, at the very least, may be obtainable in other machines by appropriate design if necessary.
One immediately apparent consideration is that in larger machines, higher surface current densities will tend to increase the localized saturation and thus impact the stator transient inductance to a greater extent than measured in Fig. 7a .
B. Closed Rotor Slot Machine
The same measurements as above were conducted on a 10 hp induction machine (Motor # 2 in Appendix) with closed rotor slots. The results are plotted in Figs. 8a and b. Compared to the semi-closed slot machine of similar rating, the slot bridges of the closed rotor slots greatly add to the stator transient inductance. Saturation of the slot bridges due to both induced-rotor currents during loading (Fig. 8a ) and main flux (Fig. 8b) severely impact the stator transient inductance. Induced rotor currents are seen to drive the slot bridges deeper into saturation than the main flux. At rated flux levels ( = 10 Amps magnetizing current) and rated loading ( =. 24 Amps rms), the stator transient inductance is most influenced by the loading. Thus for this machine, at all but light loading, the rotor current vector would tend to be tracked, rather than the main flux vector, provided sufficient saliency was present.
v. FLUX ESTiMATION FOR FIELD ORIENTATION IN OPEN AND SEMI-CLOSED SLOT MACHINES
The experimental results demonstrated that a trackable saliency aligned with the main flux can exist in semiclosed slot machines. The precise alignment of the saliency, that is, relative to the stator and rotor flux, was not determined. For field oriented control, knowledge of the particular flux vector that is tracked is important. As the alignment will vary with machine design and operating conditions, a universal means of utilizing the tracked saliency for obtaining field oriented control independent of alignment is attractive.
A. Saliency Tracking with Model-Based Flux Estimation
Although saliency tracking provides flux angulai position information, it does not directly provide flux magnitude information also necessary for field orientation Concepts from the "Universal Field Oriented Controller" ir [8] can be borrowed to develop a combined saliencytracking and model-based flux estimation approack providing complete rotor flux information for an arbitrarj saliency alignment.
Equations describing the rotor flux in a synchronou: reference frame aligned with an arbitrary flux vector car be derived by introducing an arbitrary turn ratio a in : similar manner as that presented in [8] : In ,addition to the normal parameter sensitivity of the current model (i.e., primarily magnetizing inductance and rotor resistance), the universal current model requires that the turn ratio a is properly tuned such that (11-14) Eorrectly corresponds to the saliency alignment given by
The value of the turn ratio a as a function of saliency alignrnent is listed in Table 1 . For example, if a tracked saliency is more closely aligned with the stator flux, a would! be >1 .O and approach the value LS/Lm. The optimal value of a can be fixed a priori to drive implementation for a given machine design, or can be dynamically adjusted with operating condition to ensure correct alignment.
( 3, .
' Table I . Tuning of turn ratio for specific saliency alignment.
parameters of the current model, the magnitude of the stator transient inductance can be utilized via a mapping approach to directly provide the flux magnitude.
A magnitude "tracking" approach can be easily incorporated with the saliency tracking approach by utilizing the inherent information in the term /io of (7). Whereas /,I characterizes the amount of spatial modulation, /,o characterizes the "average" stator transient inductance.
Heterodyning the high-frequency signal currents by sinoft and cosmt in the form, (15) (16) . s (2(8,-wit) ] .
yields Similar to (lo), /io is isolated by low pass filtering,
A
From Zio, the inductance magnitude is obtained by mapping. The approach is illustrated in Fig. 10 . Similar to the saligncy tracking, the magnitude information contained within Zio may more closely correlate to either the stator or rotor flux, or in between. With the addition of fundamental compalnent stator current feedback, if necessary, the mappiing can be designed to directly yield rotor or stator flux magnitude as desired.
As expected, with a = L d L r and 8, equal to the rotor flux angle, the universal current model in Fig. 9 reduces to the simple and familiar rotor frame model with complete decoulpling between axes.
A similar universal current model can be readily derived for estimation of the stator flux.
B. Saliency Tracking with Flux Magnitude Mapping
The experimental results in Fig. 7b demonstrate that flux magnitude information is also present in the stator transient induccance. Instead of relying upon the estimated 
C. Magnitude Tracking Only
Since the addition of a machine model enabled the rotor flux magnitude information to be obtained from flux position (Fig. 9) , it fiollows that a machine model could also be developed to enable flux position information to be obtained from magnitude information. A simple lowperformance scheme requiring rotor flux magnitude is shown in Fig. 11 . This approach works because flux orientation errors caused by flux position estimate errors were shown in [ 11 to be compensated for by flux regulation if flux magnitude was accurately known. However, this scheme inherently lags since the magnitude information lags. The performance dynamics of this approach for field orientation would be correspondingly sluggish.
VII. EXPANDING OPERATING LIMITATIONS
Robust tracking of saturation-induced saliencies ma] require operation at flux levels that are considerably highe than normal or rated. The maximum operational speec will then be limited by core loss and/or stator voltage Obviously, field weakened operation greatly beyond bas1 speed may not be possible. Furthermore, generation of thi high-frequency signal excitation by the inverter require the inverter to remain in a PWM or pulse densit: modulation mode.
Therefore, to obtain wide speed range operation including field weakening, the saliency tracking schem must be combined with a scheme suitable for high speel operation. The topology of the closed-loop flux observer in [1, 41 is ideally suited, enabling smooth transition fror the tracking scheme to the voltage model. The universs current model of Fig. 9 can be incorporated with a back emf-based voltage model as shown in Fig. 13 .
Similarly, the inductance mapping scheme of One significant limitation of this and any saturatioi based control scheme, however, is the inherent dependency upon maintaining saturation. If control is interrupted during operation, the induction machine will likely leave the saturated state. Estimation via saliency tracking may then not be recoverable without coming to a complete stop. Whein integrated with the voltage model as in Fig. 13 or 14, this limitation is present only at zero and low speeds.
Tlhis limitation is not present in transducerless systems that track permanent saliencies such as in induction motors with spatial modulations introduced in the rotor leakage inductance [2] , or in permanent magnet motors with constant fields or inherent rotor saliency [ 3 ] .
VIII. APPLICATION TO PM AC MACHINES
Like induction machines, the rotors of surface-mounted permanent magnet (PM) AC machines are magnetically smooth or non salient. With proper design such that the stator teeth and/or core are sufficiently saturated, a saturation-induced saliency can exist in the synchronous inductances. In the absence of rotor or field windings, the stator inductance seen at high frequencies is the synchronous inductance. Thus the saturation-induced saliency tracking scheme as proposed in Section I1 could be directly applied to surface mounted PM machines.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
The tracking of saturation-induced saliencies present in the :;tator transient inductance of induction machines promises to be a viable and potentially attractive means of achieving transducerless field oriented control in certain applications requiring sustained zero and low speed operation. The best machine candidates appear to have open or semi-closed rotor slots, and are designed such that saturation of the main flux path has a much greater impact upon the stator transient inductance than localized saturation caused by loading currents.
The tracking scheme incorporates a signal injection scheme utilizing the same inverter that supplies the fundamental excitation, and a demodulation scheme consisting of heterodyning and a closed-loop tracking filter to provide a continuous flux position estimate. Additional flux magnitude information can be obtained via incorporating machine models or by direct mapping of the stator transient inductance magnitude. The scheme can be readily combined with the voltage model in a closed-loop observer topology for wide speed range field oriented control. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS The authors wish to acknowledge the financial support and motivation provided by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and the Wisconsin Electric Machines and Power Electronics Consortium (WEMPEC) of the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
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